Title of Position *

Summer Camp Coordinator

Institution *

Dr Pepper Museum & Free Enterprise Institute

Position Location: City & State *

Waco, TX

Position Closing Date
About the Institution
Built in 1906 by architect Milton Scott, the Artesian Manufacturing and Bottling Company was the first building dedicated to the manufacturing of Dr
Pepper. Creating a Dr Pepper Museum was the vision of a few devoted enthusiasts of both Dr Pepper and its history. The Artesian Manufacturing and

Bottling Company became the Dr Pepper Museum in 1989, then the Dr Pepper Museum and Free Enterprise Institute in 1997. Today it is the Museum’s
largest artifact and a tribute to the imagination and talent that fueled Dr Pepper’s success throughout the years.

The Museum’s mission is to educate and entertain the general public through the collection, preservation, interpretation, and exhibition of objects
relevant to the history of the soft drink industry, and through that example, the free enterprise economic system.

Institution Website Address
Summary of Responsibilities

The Dr Pepper Museum & Free Enterprise Institute in Waco, Texas seeks a coordinator for
its summer camp program. This temporary position creates quality educational and
entertaining experiences that communicates the Museum’s message to summer campers.
The coordinator will work with interns and volunteers to lead the summer camp program.
He or she will be responsible for record keeping and the development of curriculum,
evaluation metrics and other items as needed for the successful development, presentation
and evaluation of the program.

Required Qualifications

The successful candidate will have these qualifications:
• An undergraduate degree in Education, History, Economics, Business or Philosophy with
Museum Studies minor or working towards a graduate degree in the same
• Teaching/camp leadership experience desirable
• Strong communication and presentation skills
• Well-developed organizational skills and attention to details

Compensation

Compensation ranges from $10-$11 an hour depending on qualifications and experience.

Apply at this Website:

http://www.drpeppermuseum.com

Apply with this email:

joy@drpeppermuseum.com

Special Instructions to Apply:

Applications are due by April 13, 2018. Please send cover letter, resume, and 2 letters of
reference to:
Dr Pepper Museum and Free Enterprise Institute
Sr VP, Interpretation
300 South 5th Street
Waco, Texas 76701
joy@drpeppermuseum.com

